RVRR Board of Directors Meeting
Monday, August 1, 2016
Attendees: 2016 BOD (Will cannot attend)

1. Call meeting to order: Shannon (7:04)
2. Last meeting minutes approved
3. Treasurer’s Report: Bob
a. Summer Series closeout, net profit?
Youth series $321 profit—better than 2014 & 2015.
$2480 profit for regular series before Tim's expenses.
CompuScore already paid.
b. Train Run closeout, net profit?
Balance 0 after donation of $1278.16. (Not including individual donations.)
Was that more or less than $.50 per mile, Angela asked.
The total miles were 2764. Some people (like Shannon) made donations online, so the total
donation amounted to about $.50 per mile.
4. Old Business
a. Newsletter: Eric
Kaila dropped out of her cross-continental run after she ran from LA to Phoenix, but Eric
can still do an article about her effort.
There could be an article about the Bridge run. There will be pictures of the Board's babies.
Deadline August 30.
b. Was church paid: Eric
Eric has emailed to tell them when to expect us, and to ask how much they want, but
hasn't heard back. In September we'll be back at the Church.
c. GMM
There were fewer people at the Saturday GMM than would come to an evening GMM.
c.i. Team Fund Distribution: Eric/Bob
Neil reimburses runners who run 6 out of 9 races.
d. Road Runner Sports Relationship: Bob
no update
e. Philly Post Party! Eric
Eric is still waiting to hear from Liam Kelly about the deposit for the Sunday of the
marathon. The budget we'll need will be smaller because of the full/half split.
Marvin will put something on Facebook to find how many are running the full so we can
get the number of prospective attendees.
Next year perhaps we can party after the NJ marathon instead of Philly.
f. EBRR: Update from Eric (re: Kevin)

Angela met with Kevin and got him started on stuff to do—registration, etc. Raceit or
RunSignup. Angela will tell Neil about the date. The time still needs to be determined. It
could be earlier than in previous years, but Angela hasn't heard from them yet. East
Brunswick has not decided. She will email them again, as could Kevin.
Eric has talked to him about money, and will give him details about direct deposit to the
EBRR account. Shannon will put the date in the eblast and email Neil to put it on the
website. Angela will update the EBRR website. Angela will make Kevin an administrator
of the Facebook EBRR account. Facebook ads for EBRR could be done. Bob will look into
it and help Kevin.
g. Guest Speaker: Jen Miller, author of “Running: A Love Story” 9/10
First Saturday at Grove 2.
We'll move to Grove 2 on September 10, still with an 8 am start, permanently for the
season, because football is going to be closing Grove 5. Jen Miller will be running with us,
and then talking about her book. Bonnie will bring Fruit. Eric or Shannon will bring the
rest of the food.
h. Pubcrawl review
The pubcrawl was perhaps light on people because of the missing eblast that
Wednesday. $40 was spent on it. About 50 took part. The next pubcrawl will be
around Halloween.
5. New Business
a. Thursday night runs, thanks Bonnie!
The map was posted on an eblast and is also on the website.
Bonnie will be out of town and will need someone to cover on 9/8. She has asked Sonya.
b. Barn cleanout
Eric will email team captains and Tim and Ray, reminding them to return stuff to the
barn.
When stuff is gathered we will assess the need for bins. Mike suggests we take out the junk
that is in there and then see how many folding tables are needed to keep things off the
ground. We'll set a date once the stuff is gathered. We can also buy tarps to put up to keep
out dust. Bob can use his hammer skills to put them up. All work will be done on that day.
We will also have signup sheet. Eric guesses it will cost less than $200. Target has the
cheapest tables and Costco the largest bins.
c. August tailgate breakfast date
People enjoyed them. Some people hung out who have no time for the diner.
We will do the next one on August 20th. Bonnie will provide fruit. Eric will get Panera

coffee and bagels.
d. Water and popsicles
They've been very popular—Shannon brought popsicles and Mike and Bonnie have done
the water stops. People were very appreciative. Bob will bring popsicles for this coming
Wednesday.
e. Bridge run
Bob will specify a spot near Penn Station for gathering before the run. Shannon will put it
on eblast.
f. Other adventure runs

Tom has announced them on Facebook. Anyone else can do one. Bob suggests an RVRR
week next year when the Summer Series is on Tuesday. We can run every day of the week.
g. Appreciation night and hats: Mike
Mike approved the hat design and bill. The hats are being made. We ordered 70. We will
give them out on Appreciation Night. Hats are more expensive than T-shirts. Team captains
should have hats reserved for them. The hats may arrive in late August or early September.
September 7 will be Appreciation night, as long as the hats have arrived. We will be at the
Church and can order food from Pino's. Shannon will email the co-owner of Pino's.
h. Turkey Trot
Tom and Karen are working on it for November. It will be an RVRR event. We assume we
will make money.
i. Next GMM September 21.
6. Adjourned at 8:28 pm
a. Next meetings Monday, Aug 29 (for Sept meeting) and Monday, October 3

